
Related Feature Change Type Ref # Release Notes

Announcement Improvement PR-480 Added the ability to add font colour to announcement details. Administrators can now create 

announcement with text font and background colour. We have also added the option to preview 

announcement tv display details on announcement edit page.

Amenity Booking

Improvement PR-100 Added the ability for adminstrators to override amenity booking settings when booking an amenity 

on behalf of a resident. The new permission setting "Amenity Booking > Can Override Any Amenity 

Restriction" can be added to the administrator group by clicking on "Setup> Groups> Edit Group> 

Select "Amenity Booking> Can Override Any Amenity Restriction".

Events

Improvement DEV-1339 Added the ability to share events calendar among different workspaces. Administrators can contact 

support team to link different events calendars. We have also added the option to not send emails 

when creating or updating events. Administrators can click on the option to send emails when they 

want to notify the residents about an event.

File Library Issue DEV- 1458 Addressed an issue with File library upload size error. This issue occurred when an administrator 

uploaded a document excceding the file size set on library.

Maintenance

Issue DEV -1456 Addressed an issue with Maintenance file attachment. This issue occurred when an administrator 

uploaded an attachment with more than 50 characters in the name.

Reporting

Issue PR-60 Addressed an issue with Amenity Booking usage report when amenities are linked with each other. 

This issue occurred when an amenity is blocked from booking shown as booked on the report 

because of its linkage with another amenity.

Improvement PR- 456 Added the ability to generate "Incident Report Activity Summary" report. Administrators can now 

generate a report that summarizes the incident reports created for the condo. The report provides 

important information about report types, number of reports opened by month, types of new reports 

by month, number of reports still open by month and average age of closed reports.

Improvement PR- 456 Added the ability to generate "Incident Report Portfolio" report. Administrators can now generate a 

report that summarizes the incident reports created according to the properties they manage. The 

report provides important information about reports by property, number of new reports opened by 

month for the portfolio, types of new reports by month per property, number of reports still open by 

month and average age of closed reports.

Improvement PR-499 Added the ability to generate "Service Request Summary" report with start date and end date. 

Administrators can now filter the report with request type, request status, request assigned to, 

service request create and end date.

Service Request Issue DEV-1440 Addressed an issue with Service Request "Permission To Enter" option. The issue occurred in 

certain situations where the service request details for permission to enter didn’t get updated on  

service request update page.

Issue DEV -1453 Addressed an issue with Service Request for users who had no email or username associated to 

their account. This issue occurred when service request was assigned to users without any contact 

information in the system.

Improvement PR-481 Added the ability to print a service request. Users can now print a service request from the service 

request details page. Upon clicking print, a pdf version of the service request will be downloaded.

Condo Control Central

The following changes were released to the live system on June 23, 2016.  Please review the release notes below carefully as some changes impact the way the 

system works. If you have any questions or need clarification on any of the changes, please contact support at 416-961-7884, option 2, or email us at 

contact@condocontrolcentral.com.
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Security & Concierge

Issue DEV-1455 Addressed an issue with the Package details page which resulted in an error when a user clicked on 

"release package" in certain situations. 

Issue DEV-1421 Addressed an issue with the Key Check-In feature. This issue occurred in certain situations when 

the security checked out the same key multiple times by clicking save option repeatedly.

Improvement PR-291 Added the ability to set visitor parking fixed permit length. Administrators can change the visitor 

parking settings to allow users to create a visitor parking with a 24 hour/ 12 hour expiration time. 

Improvements PR-466 Added the ability to set the default license plate province or state for visitor parking permits when 

issuing a parking permit. To activate the feature for your workspace, click on Setup > Security & 

Concierge > Visitor Parking Settings > Default Province/State. For workspaces in USA, you will 

have to change the Country on Setup > Workspace Settings > Country.

Store

Improvement PR-458 Added the ability for administrators to sell any items to the residents. Our new "Store" feature 

provides an easy platform for residents to purchase any items sold by the corporation or 

management using credit card. The store feature uses our Stripe integration to process credit card 

payment. Please contact support for more information about how to create a stripe account.

Training

Issue DEV-1439 Addressed an issue with certificates in the Training Module. This issue occurred in certain situations 

where the users completed the learning path and the option to generate the certificate was missing.

Unit File

Issue DEV-1454 Addressed an issue when adding a file with a name longer than 50 characters on the unit file. This 

issue occurred when administrators added an attachment to the unit file with a long name.

Improvement PR-500 Added the ability to create/update common element details with either the "Legal" or "Common" 

description. Earlier legal description was a mandatory field. Now administrators can create a new 

common element with either the common or legal decription as required information.

Improvement PR-501 Added the ability to generate welcome letters for "Resident" group in the condo. Now administrators 

can provide "Resident" group members with Registration codes. Automated emails will be send to 

the user when a new account is added to the resident groups in the system.
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